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TREETOP
EDITION
Vol. XXXIII, No. 5

Council To
Who's Who
Six members of the Student
Council were selected by a faculty
nominating committee to membership in the Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities.

REGIS COLLEGE -

December 1 0, 1948

DENVER, COLORADO

Christmas
Liturgy

To the Departing
G./. )Ge Grad, 7939-7949

Messrs. Lou Hall, Dave Downe·s,
Bill Flynn, Bill Darr, Phil Antonelli, and Frank DeLorenzo were
seleded because of "outstanding
effort and acomplishment in academic work, extra-curricular activities, and service to the school."
Offices of Who's Who are
located in Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
and their yearbook may be purchased for $8.00. (The same for
members).
This publication is not to be confused with that of A. N. Marquis
& Co. or the publication known
as Who's Who in America.
But then who is going to confuse them?

+
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During the ' last month the libra r y h as acq11\r ed sE>v~ral f amous
biographies which are available
for immediate use.
Great Soul by Herrymon Maurer
is the latest life story of Mahatma
Gandhi, famous Hindu 'leader.
"The greatness of Mahatma Gandhi was not simply that he freed
India, but that he himself grew
toward Truth." The man who
ruled millions was not only a leader
but a pious man, as was attested
by Hindus, Christians, Jews and
Moslems.
The famous Lincoln Papers, a
two volume collection of the correspondence of Abraham Lincoln,
edited by David C. Mearns, were
received two days ago. These interesting papers give us a story of
what the Civil War president
thought and how he acted during
those trying times. The story of the
collection of letters with selections
to July 4, 1861, with a introduction
by the well-known Lincoln biographer, Carl Sandburg, will delight
any student interested in the Civil
\yar era.
We Knew Matt Tablot, by A. H.
Dolan, is the latest account of the
noted Irishmari now a candidate
for cannonization as told by the
people who knew him when he was
alive.
Maisie Ward, well-known British
biographer, does it again in her
latest contribution, Young Mr.
Newman. Here is a clear, con•
cise story of Cardinal Newman, renowned theologian and leader in
the Catholic Literary Revival.
Going from the famous to the
infamous, we have the much-discussed story of the man behind
Hitler and the Nazi Party. Joseph
Goebbels, TlJe Devil's Advocate by
Curt Riess, author of Total Espionl!'ge,' is the "knife-edged portrait of a particularly vicious
man," an "educated Nazi gangster,
the man who created the strategy
of terror."
Among other biographies which
the library recommends for your
consideration are : The Doctors
Mayo by Helen Clapesattle; The
Life and Voyage of Louis Jolliet by
Jean Delanglez, S. J .; Great
Mouthpiece, an autobiography by
Gene Fowler; Aristotle by Wm.
Jaeger.

Wanted: Regis lbse~
Desiring $70,000'

Boon Notole

By DON P HILIPPI
B efo:r;e t he Church celebr ates
Christmas, (the second greatest
feast of the year, Easter being the
greatest) , comes the season of
Advent, drawing attention to the
coming of the Lord. "Let us adore
the Lord Who is to come," say!! the
invitatory at Matins.
Advent
liturgy is imbued with a spirit of
expectation, so much so that
Thomas Merton, in his Seven
Storey Mountain, remarks that one
could quaintly paraphrase the liturgy as follows: "Come, Lord,
don't go to sleep on us, Lord!"
This preparation for Christmas
keeps us reminded all during Advent of the significance of Christmas in Catholic beliefs. As Christians, we think of Christmas as
the birthday of our Lord, when
God Himself descended f r o m
Heaven to accomplish our redemption. We think also of the
part played in our redemption by
the Blessed Virgin, because of her
co-operative ministry when Christ
became man. The following revela t ion received by •S t. Gertrude, a
thirteenth-century German Benedictine Abbess, pertains to the role
of Mary: At the first Mass on
Ch r istmas, St. Gertrude "Began to
think that the title of only Son
was more suitable than that of
first-born, because· the Immaculate
had brought forth only this Son ;
but the Blessed Virgin said to her
sweetly: "Call my beloved Jesus
my first-born, rather than my only
begotten, for I brought Him forth
first; but after Him, or rather by
Him, I have made you His brethren
and my children, when I adopted
you as such by the maternal affection which I have for you."
Christmas is the day on which we
became brothers of Christ, sons of
God, and children of Mary.
Today it can happen that some
people think of Christmas as a
time for pleasures of which our
Lord and His blessed Mother
would scarcely approve; it is
hardly showing respect for our
Saviour to go out and get drunk
on His birthday. Even on this day ·
secularism can reign supreme in
many homes, and the real meaning
of Chr istmas can be ignored or
obscured or watered down.
We have heard a lot about Catholic Action in recent years; and
dur ing our retreat•we were urged
t o follow Ch rist. Our aim is to
put first t hings first and honor
Chr ist on his birthday. Christmas
is Chr ist's day, and if we are to
accomplish Catholic Action's motto, "Restore all things in Christ,''
we could not st art out better than
by giving His birthday back to
Christ ! Make Chr ist mas Christian again! "F or t his day a great
light hath descended upon the
earth."

By FRED VOLZ
North, south, east and west , as
fa r as tht>. winds blow, it's Christmas. The words may be N oel, God
The National Five Arts Award, Inc. , a non-profit or- Jul,
Navidades, Buon
ganization, designed to discover, aid and stimulate creative NataleFelices
or Frohliche Weihanachten,
writing in the Colleges and Universities in the United States but however it 's spelled a nd howhas announced the first of its annual contests for its Awards · ever it sounds, Merry Christ mas
m eans the hope of "peace on earth
and Fellowships totalling one hundred thousand dollars.
Open to all writers, the contests for the Broadw ay production of to men of good will."
are primarily for new, college age the winning play. Under this plan,
we do not like new or strange
writers in the fields of the full in addition to the cash award of Christma s music. The old familiar
length play, the radio script, the $2,000 it will undertake arrang- carols will always ' plea se and
popular song, the screen original, ing the product ion of this play by warm our h earts in the December
the short story and short short. a reputable, professional producer. chill. Nor do we want to hear the
There are six cash awards in each The playwright would then receive Chr istmas story except it be t he
category, a $2,000 . first prize, a a Dramatists' Guild contract pro- Gospel a ccording to Saint Luke.
$1,000 second prize and four prizes viding full royalties for a Braod-· The simple words, "And there were
of $500 each. In addition, and in way production and standard roy- in the same cou ntry shepherds
a special effort to obtain recogni- alties for radio and t elevision adap- abiding in the fi eld, keeping watch
tion and financial assistance for tations which might follow. He over their flock by night," turn us,
young writers, $70,000 of the total would also r eceive the proceeds of once aga in, t o t he pea ce and qu iet
awards will be granted in the form the sale of his work to motion-pic- that enveloped the earth at the
time of Christ's bir t h. "The Spirit
of 140 Fellowships of $500 each. tures.
of Christ's Birthday is t he Light
The Fellowships, like the cash
In each category, as with the of the Wor ld." prizes, will be awarded on the play, The National Five Arts
As we give our Christ m as gifts,
basis of merit aione, rather than Award proposes to obtain profesage or academic degrees, and will sional production and publication as we enjoy holiday festivities in
be granted to writers of talent and of the 'most meritorious scripts, this opulent land, as w e w atch the
joy of children's faces, ou r prayer
promise. Further, such writers may stories and songs. And in each
this
year is for world-around a nd
use the fellowship money in what- case the author will receive full , year-around peace for all men.
ever manner will best further their royalties ln conformity with _ the
+
writing careers for it is not con- highest standards set by all
L
1_
ditioned upon project outlines or Writers' Guilds.
The contests, which are open to
OOKiRg tOT 0
specific writing or study commitall writers, require a two dollar
A sequel to the Pre-Cana Conments.
Sponsored by Norman Gersten- entry fee on the first manuscript· ference held at Regis College rezang, Inc., manufacturers of the submitted, and a one dollar fee cently under the leadership of FaNormandy Pen, The National Five for each additional entry. Closing ther E. A. Stauffen, S.J., will be
Arts Award has begun to contact date of the contests is January 31, presented at Loretto Heights ColColleges, Universities and Writers' 1949. Announcement of the Nor- lege some t ime in January.
Clubs for entries in its first na- mandy Pen Awards and Fellow-·
Speaker at this pre-hymene·a l
ships will be made April 1, 1949, or festivity, the second of a series,
tional contest.
According to Nat Sherman, its as soon thereafter as possible.
has not as yet been determined.
director, the structure of The NaThe addr~ss of The National
tiop.al Five Arts Award was de- Five Arts Award, Inc., is 715 Fifth
signed to avoid t:tie shortcomings Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.
characteristic of most writing contests and of the existing but
limited and hard to get writing fellowships. He · maintained that any
In the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship
attempt to discover and aid writing talent must go beyond the Program held during the past year, ,
The International Debate 'Meet was held in true parmere selection of winners and pay- Karl Martel Schroeder, Jr., a liamentry fashion at Colorado U., Nov. 23, at Boulder.
ment of prizes if promising writers freshman at Regis College, was one
Regis was represented by Joe Ridgeway, Jack O'Donare to receive maximum encour- of 586 high school seniors to renell, Pat Eagan and Jim Baca on the affirmative side, Bill
agement and recognition. "This ceive college entrance awards. This
means," he said, "that after con- prize pays $50 provided the· winner Diss, Bill Darr, Adrian Dortzweiler and Frank DeLorenzo
performed for · the negative. In
The topic discussed was:. "Retest winners are named and fel- is at this time pursuing work in
addition were three extempora- solved that Federal Aid Should Be
lowships awarded, production and an accredited academic college.
Dean Mattione presented Schroe- neous speakers: Harold Dillinger, Extended to the States." The prepublication of tl:te best scripts
der with his check, congratulating Lothario Sanchez and orator Pete siding judges highly commended
should be provided for."
For example, The National Five him on his' auspicious debut into Wigginton. The alternate was the Regis' team on their eloquence.
Charles Ash.
Arts Award proposes to arrange collegiate competition.

l

Pop Prize to Frosh

Mote J

:·ParliaJDentarians
Hash State Stew
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NEW YEAR, 1949
A Dialogue
" Year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred forty-nine,
Come in, come Into my little house of flesh,
And for the love of God
Stop that confound ed hammering at my door.
"Be not impat ient, my young son.
Build thy bridges, toss high thy architecture,
Scatter thy seed over continents;
But keep thy heart on a leash,
Lest it t ra ck through countless unforgiving drawing rooms
More devastatingly than thy fingerprints.
"Sorry, grandfather, but have a chair,
And tell me why my brothers and sisters
Point you as a babe in January. Why your bea rd is at your knees!
" Therein lies a paradox,
child.
My predecessor, Sire 1948, you have just bode adieu
Wi th silver wh ist les, toasts, and moist lips.
To him you ascribe wisdom, a world of wisdom,
For he is aged and he is leaving you for his grave.
Si nce I am just entering your patched and pointed life,
You welcome me as a child in swaddling clothes
To whom can be ascribed no wisdom
Unless it be that which prevents the babe
From poking out his eyes with his stupid fingers.
What con I prophesy, or why,
When my parables are as infant woilings at your ear?
"I think I understand you, old man .
But how do you explain-the festivities celebrating you?
How explain the confetti tossed, the huzzahs tossed,
The kisses tossed, and all for you at your arrival?
., Ah, my na ive enfant, 'those midnight jubilees
Honored only my ' deceased predecessor, I fear.
Know not you he carried to his deep-shoveled coffin
Many, many things
Which only a fool would not cheer to be rid of?
" Perhaps all this you say is true, mon vieillard,
But if so, you write a dismal script.
'" In what manner dismal, lad?
You speak of 'new leaves' at my approach,
But how a new leaf without an old?
Better the old were buried, deep,
Than carried on a palaver at your eyes
To make you shudder 'Lord, Lord'
Each time you trod crossed sticks.

"w

" I suppose,· but $peak me true,
Are you a man, a person; what ore you?
."1 om not a man, but you would have me so.
Only call me a manifestation
Of your proximity to the ultimate;
Or a reminder to be tied like string about your heart;
Perhaps a road sign, reading,
'So many potencies to Act.'
Trouble yourself not over these matters.
It were better for you should you see me as a cup,
Little child, a simple cup
Into which you must pour the wine of your hours.
' Smirk if you will, small wise one, but I soy true.
And I say, put what you will into the cup of myselfYour bridges, poems, children, chords, charades, kisses;
Your wealthy pint of wisdom, if you .willFor it matters not to me.
But fool, it matters who must quaff this cup of me.
Trouble yourself over him who must drink.
"For the Jove of heaven, speak quickly,
And soy who must drink of the cup, old sire.

"0 impatient infant,
I would you hod not asked me this.
Rother were it for a profit to you had you guessed;
Hod you said, 'I know of whom you speak.'
But your youth forgives you, somewhat.
Spill all bitterness into the cup;
Mingle in gall and vinegar;
Stir with the bloody blade of a spear.
· As I hove said, it matters not to me.
Remember, you must drink of the goblet,
You; you drink until the bottom of the cup
Lies bore, reflecting the horror,
Or the siJ11ple sweetness,
That shall be written on your eternal forehead:
RAYMOND-(-. HUTCHINSON

!Previews and
!R.eviews
By WILLIAM D. O'HARA
Tobias Brandywine knocked on
the back door of Senator Woodrow's house in Wanhope; a town
somewhere in New England. From
the moment that Geneva, the
colored maid, let hil;ll in to feed
him, the lives of all the people in
the mansion and the lives of anybody connected with mansion took
a definite change.
In Dan Wickenden's latest novel,
Tobias Brandywine, no one knew
anything about Tobias, where he
came from, why he was there (except that he was hungry), or what
.h e did before they saw him, and
no one asked any questions. He
simply moved in, became the old
Senator's manservant, and in a
quiet, unobtrusive manner changed
the ways of living of all with
whom he came in contact.
Emmy (the reader wonderswill she always be a spinster?)
kept a diary, a volume a year because nothing exciting really happened until Mr. Brandywine came
along, then the diary grew and
grew.
Gladys wanted to be a writer,
but nobody really wanted to read
her poems until Mr. Brandywine
moved into the house and with him
came encouragement.
·Cedric would like to travel and
maybe even marry. Perhaps Mr.
Brandywine can tell you if he does
either or both.
Crispin Flannery had a beard,
"a bushy rufous tangle, bursting
exuberantly from throat and chin
and upper lip and cheeks, merging
above the ears into the bushy
rufous tangle of his hair-," whom
Mrs. Clayborn said was "mad,
completely and utterly mad. . • .
He's taken things right out of my
hands. Half an hour ago he sold
the Di.alogues of Plato, signed by
Plato and Socrates."
Fascinating characters all, yet
completely believable as portrayed
by Mr. Wickenden. Tobias is a
wonderful little man; no ordinary
servant because he is also no
ordinary friend. Everything he
,does during his nine-year stay at
Wanhope, during which time there
was a depression, is plausable.
It is a pleasure to read a story
of such people, especially in this
day when murder and war seem to
be the main topics of conversation.
tion.
· For those who want a few hours
of pleasant diversion, Dan Wickenden's, To,bias Brandywine is
just the .thing.

+

'Take Five'
Wilh Bach
By A. N. DORZWEILER
"What to Listen for ia Music"
is the title of a new book in the
library, added recently along with
nearly 20 other outstanding volumes on music! An absolutely free
education in music is possible for
any Regis man now. In one-half
the time it takes to r ead the funny
papers or comics each week, any
Regis student with an I.Q. above
zero can acquaint himself with any
phase of music he wishes with the
aid of some of these books. They
range from the beginner's elementary outlines of the various forms
of music, such as Sigmund Spaeth's
"Music for Fun," to the interesting work of Paul Lang "Music in
Western Civilization."
If you have wondered sometime
what makes a symphony-look it
up, and in 20 minutes you can
know for the rest of your life the
purpose and meaning of a symphony, So many radio programs
nowadays are made up of symphony music, it is 20 minutes well
spent to find out what it is all
about.
"Great Orchestral Music" takes
some of the music you hear every
week over the radio, and tells you
what makes it tick, why people
like it. It's a musical education
free for all, but valuable for
everyone.

On Parting
By JIM ,DENIGAN

FROM KING NICOTINE

My Friends! It is with all humble . sincerity that I have chosen
the following subject. Humble in
the sense that, with the help of
the Almighty, I have thrown off
the yoke of the filthy, iniquitous
weed, this weed that daily enslaves
millions of American people who
partake of its content. Even now,
as I speak these words, many_ of
you are on the verge of . reachmg
for yo~r package of · c1garet_tes,
subservient to the mere mentwning of this foul habit, that of tak·
· t me
·
· th e c1gare
·
tt e form
mg
mea
m
. . ·
Largely a product of modern CIVilization, the nicotine addict is made
to .feel that it is fashi?nable_ a~d
quite proper. . In reahty this . IS
me:ely 3; cover up for the msatiable . tl~mand created ~y the
system Which must have Its frequent. and steady supply of drug.
Even 1ts brethren ~ope and a~cohol
have a better basis for their existence than this "modern · tease."
Have those of you who smoke
found that, upon awakening in the
morning, th~ fU:st thought to . enter your mcotme-pledged mmds
was, that of the Cigarette? You
do not even think to ask yourselves why! You, who have hardl?'
recov~red from t~e effect~ of that
last cigarette wh1ch you did smoke
just eight hours previous! Bu~ no,
they are not even p a s s 1 n g
thoughts, for they cannot enter
and gain acces 11 to your tobaccomuddled
and
smoke-be-filled
brains. Instead, upon rising, you
automatically reach for the handy
package of twenty and proceed to
puff yourself into a smoothing
coma, all the while inhaling deep-.
ly, almost before you have sueceeded in maneuvering your other
foot into that rundown-at-the-heels
pair of bedroom slippers. You dash
to the washstand, blowing smoke
into your roommate's face, who is
at this moment trying to both
shave and smoke at the same time.
You rub soap in your eye as you
attempt to wash around the
cigarette that hangs limply out of
the corner of your mouth. Groping
helplessly, you search about the
room for your towel. Last night
you had smoked so heavily that
your mind has not yet come out
of the stupor caused by this excessiveness and is incapable of remembering where or what you had
done with it. At long last you
find it, but by this time both you
and your roommate want another
cigarette. What to do, for there
is only one left. After scuffling
about for five minutes he agrees
to smoke the "short," as the butt
of the cigarette is called in the
vernacular. Hungrily he watches
you lest you forget and go past
the agreed-upon mark. Full of disgust, you give him the "short," but
not before the agreed-upon marking has been reached. · He draws
eagerly upon the heated thing.
Eyeing him, you regret having
been so free with your last weed.
Time marches on and now you
must hasten to class. Just think,
.for five-sixths of an hour or 50
minutes, you will be unable to
smoke, cooped up in a room where
there is not even the aroma of a
cigarette. Oh, horrible thought!
But bravely, like the true stoic
that you are known to be, you
force yourself ·in the room and
take your place. The roll is ealled,
Joseph Newfellow! . Again and
again, but still no answer. Your
mind is~ in a fog, and you· do not
hear the gentleman in the black
robe call out your name . .. finally
the lad behind gives a lusty wallop upon your sconce with his
notebook.
Almost immediately
you snap out of the stupor that
you are in and holler out the cry,
"Plucky Strokes," for you are
thinking at that moment of the
cigarette that you are to have at
the close of the class. At this untimely answer several of the
braver lads hit you both high and
low lest you perchance be des-,
perate. They carry you over to

the all-knowing Brother Schweider,
who recognizes the symptoms and
gives you a "Plucky Stroke," a
pack of which ·are kept in the infirmary for just such an emergency.
One of the life-giving
weeds is placed between your now
pale and almost purple lips. Slowly the color comes back into your
wan face. You have been saved,
but King Nicotine has drawn you
a little bit closer into the fold.
y r· roommate by this time is
g ouly looking at his watch and
ea
er
awaiting
the sound of the bell-ri.ng
f
h 1' ch he has been waiting
t~r w ast 50 minutes. At last
th:s~afeful moment arrives, and
"our boy" makes a mad dash,
knocking down any others who
should happen to be in his path,
and on to the local tobacco counter
where he will purchase a pack of
his favorite cigarettes, New Silrs long considered a second rate
~~a~ette. This makes no difference to our friend who is a second
rate smoker from away back. All
hope for him was long ago given
up, and he is hopelessly addicted
to the foul fiend, nicotine. In fact
he is so far gone that he has begun
to select his lady friends by the
brand of cigarettes they do smoke.
His new girl friend has seen the
picture, "Tobacco Road," three
times.

He is gone with the speed of the
wind, hoping against hope that
there will be no queue and that he
will be able to obtain his cigarettes
without delay. But fate is against
our hero-there is a line! But he
cannpt wait. He crashes· the line,
screaming the while at the top of
his lungs, "New Silvers, New Silvers." .•. There is anguish in his
voice, and the proprietor is
touched, touched to the bottom of
his flintlike heart. He is about to
hand the newcomer a package of
the nerve-soothing, lily-white enslaver's-of-the-lives-of-men.... He
stops and remembers that it is
against the rules of the house to
wait upon a person who has been
so uncouth as to crash the line;
for it is here where all must wait
their turn. The nicotine-racked
and starved body of our hero falls
prostrate upon the ground. He
beats the floor with tobaccostained fists, all the while shouting
feebly his pitiful cry of "New Silvers." · Alas, there is no one to
heed him. But hark! Who is this
brave form now coming up the
walk? Why, it is none other than
Joseph Newfellow, looking for his
bosom buddy, John_ny Comelately,
who unknown to him, is at this
moment near expiration on the
floor of Ye Olde Tobacco Shoppe.
Joe opens the door and sees his
friend, Johnny, in the final throes
of his self-inflicted agony. Tenderly he lifts his comrade's feverridden head from off the dirtstrewn floor and gives him the
short from the Plucky Stroke just
received at the emergency station
on the school ground. Johnny
Comelately gasps a
f e e b 1e
"Thanks, buddy; I'll never forget
this," inhales deeply, and the faint
light within him begins to burn
brightly once more. · King Nicotine has triumphed again.
And thus I leave you gentlemen
with this thought in mind: . . .
It has been only three days since
I have quit the abominable weed.
I hardly allow myself to dwell on
the thought. No longer do I imitate a chimney or a funnel or a
furnace. I am free from tyranny;
the reign of King Nicotine has
come ,to an end. I am finished with
the evil weed, with the mock sophistication and the phony charm
that it trys so vainly to give its
adherents.
I shall forget that I have ever
smoked, that I have ever enjoyed a cigarette. I did cut King
Nicotine short without so much
as a goodbye. There is no secret
to it-smoke your share and then
forget them.

•
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Soiree Ln Bethlehem

((((

By BILL O'HARA

* *

Christmas and
Cash Registers
By JOHN AMATO
HATE Christmas. Ever since I became
old enough to. realize there is no Santa
Claus I have hated Christmas . . . of
the depa~tment stores. Frankly, I believe
that the pseudo-"ChristmflS Spirit" is a
built-up farce used by unscrupulous merchants to boost their sales.
A few years ago, a group supported by
these same merchants induced the New
Deal to move Thanksgiving ahead, so -as
not to conflict with their plans for early
Christmas merchandising. Any group that
would stoop so low as to have one of America's greatest holidays changed in order to
increase their mercenary gains would, I am
sure, steal pennies from old ladies.
In fact, I know they do. Look at those
old monstrosities Aunt Minnie sends us
every year. The clerk who sold those to her
really snatched her purse. Who of us
doesn't know that Christmas ranks second
only to weddings in the accumulation of
useless "gifts" {?). Cheap, gaudy ties that
only a Zulu would be caugh_t dead ~ea:
ing; skunk-oil perfume; caustic and_ VItrohc
after-shave lotion; socks four sizes too
small or six sizes too large; hideous vases;
and pictures of relatives who would be better. off dead, with that kind of face-all are
prize p r o d u c t s
of
commercialized
Christmas.
So-Ring out the Christ-and Ring in
the jangling register!

I

;'

((((

Dear Mom and Dad:
Quiet dignity and peaceful solemnity,
yes, that's what this silent, sleeping little
town suggests tonight. All around, time
seems to be slipping back. Now instead of
1948, it's year one. Bethlehem is truly just
as quiet as ever. Then, as now, the streets
stand empty-almost empty, anyhow, since
the only people in sight are a chilled and
disappointed couple who are knocking on
all the doors. At each door, the answer
they receive is the same, "We have no
room for you," and sadly they move on.
At last, their only sure refuge is a cold
barn, smelly and damp. . . . Even now, in
'48 I can see Joseph as he goes about his
work-that marvelous stability of his
shines forth as he readies an earthly home
for the Infant Jesus, and at the same time
tries to console and comfort the happy,
yet disappointed, Mother.

Brothers, do you think the musty hides of sheep
Breathe a modern madame's pertume1 Hah!
I tel! you that reeking, rancid stable
Had no plumbing for those steaming herds
Installed by an almighty monkey-wrench.

/

I see the Christ sucking a maiden's mi!k,
Much the same as that other fellow
Once at the breast of mother Iscariot.
Mary, were your formulae prepared before ·Edent
Did Michael shelve his archange!ic artillery
To bring the infant Pablum on a spoont
Sisters, rock the cradle with one finger;
But with nine others pick sta!e st1·aw
Off the miracle of those winding diapers.
I see the day-o!d Christ grasp at a camel's trappings,
Whi!e upon his unfocusing eyeba!!s
A dangled scimitar prints a subtle, curving cross.

((((

The Sequel
By BILL MARTIN

I see the Christ put on a squawling infant
As insignificantly
As you, a pair of knit suspenders.

W

E WERE gathering huge bunches
of wil4 poinsettias to decorate our
altar for Midnight Mass. It was
India, that strange, fascinating land where
the people, their language and customs,
all were different from anything we G.I.'s
were used to. Some of the Indians were
helping us gather the flowers, and when
one of our men began to hum, 0 Come All
Ye Faithful, much to our surprise one of
the natives began to sing along with him.
Only he sang Annano Se Pas Ao, "0 Come
All Ye Faithful," in Hindustani. He then
told us he was a Catholic, and that Catholic Indians all over the country were walking many miles that day to go to confession and Midnight Mass: Just as G. I.'s
were coming from. all around to our area
for the same reason. Only the Indians
traveled on foot-barefoot at that.
This was a part of this strange · land
we hadn't thought about, and that night
at Mass it was brought to us more forcefully when, while singing Silent Night, a
few natives, who had come from the nearby
towns, joined us with Ai Pak Rat, while
the G. I. who sang 0 Holy Night probably
had an Indian counterpart singing 0 ~
Gal Rat in a mission somewhere in India.
But the Catholics weren't the only people celebrating Christmas. Moslems believe in the birth of Christ, that the Blessed
Mother was a Virgin, that Christ was a
lesser prophet like Moses, Isaiah and the
others, that Mohammed was the great
prophet and Allah was their god.
''It is the tradition of the Mohammedans
that Jesus was born ·under a withered palm
tree which suddenly revived and was covered with green leaves, while luscious clusters of ripe fruit grew on it and fell down,
and from the root of the palm tree a spring
of water burst forth, and Mary partook
of the fruit and drank and was refreshed.
Ever since, it has been the Moslem custom
to give dates to women in chilbirth.''
After Mass we had what seemed to be,
then, a huge feast. Everyone in the outfit had received a fruit cake, which made
us think that that was what Americans
were living on. At the same time Catholic
Indians were having an after-Mass Christmas feast of rice and G. I. corned beef
hash. . They even had a Christmas tree,
which was in reality a banana tree covered with decorations and bananas.
Perhaps India wasn't so strange after
all. Oh yes, in color, dress, and language.
But in feelings, in love of God, in the spirit
of Christmas, what was the difference?
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Christmas Vigil
t

By BILL WARNER

n

T HAD always been a practice of my family to sit around the Yule fire on Christmas
Eve and tell stories until the long-awaited day arrived. But now the family was
gone; I was alone to c·a rry on the tradition in a dark and lonely house. My only
companions were the old high-backed chair and the customary seasonal fire.

. The red and yellow flames danced up and down on the logs in the fireplace, and
as they danced they snapped their fingers and sang little hissing · songs. With every
crack of the logs they leaped up the wide-mouthed chimney and sent their light shooting
into the room to chase the shadows across the floor, up the walls, over the ceiling, and
into the corners to hide. Against the wall on the other side of the room the old grandfather's clock ticked in time to the crac·k le of the logs and covered its face against
the flickering lights.
It must have been the combination of sounds and lights that did it, but it seems
almost incredible, for how could a flickering fire become a western sky filled with
sunset colors and the tick of a clock become the tap of a staff against the paving
stones of an unknown city? Rid~culous? No, not r,i diculous, for that is the way it
seemed.
I found myself a"n a street that was narrow and crowdetl, crowded with unfamiliar
faces clothed in unfamiliar dress. I pushed my way through the masses of travelers,
for all appeared to be weary with travel, and they were leading burdened animals
ranging from small grey asses to towering dromedaries, but not knowing my destina~
tion I wandered aimlessly through the streets.
As I walked, the colors in the sky turned to streaks of grey, and the light gradually
diminished until the only light to be seen was that shining from the windows of the
houses. With the coming of night the air became chill, and the stars hung in the sky
like chips of blue ice, that is, all except one. That one star alone seemed to give
warmth with its light, and it was brighter, far brighter, than the rest.
Finally, darkness filled the country, but even in that late hour the streets were still
flowing with strange people. Weariness, cold and hunger soon forced me to seek food
and shelter, but where to turn? All along the way I had noticed groups of road-beaten
travelers being turned away from inns and private homes. Nevertheless, I knocked
on door after door, only to be, met with the same reply. Every home and hostel was
filled to overfloWing because of an edict of some kind commanding the people of that
strange land to register for a census. It was quite obvious to me that I would have
to sleep wherever I could lay my head.
It was then that I noticed the nearness of the star, that great warm star. It
seemed to be directly over the inn at which I had just been refused lodging. I remembered something concerning such a star long ago, but my weariness made recollection
impossible. In desperation I was determined to find refuge in the inn's stable and
started off in search of it.
The peculiar brightness of the great star made short my search, for in a low
hill to the rear of the inn I saw a small cave which was apparently used as a shelter
for livestock. Before its entrance a fire burned and in its circle of dancing light sat
a young girl with an infant pressed close to her breast. As I approached ~he smiled
shyly, but there was a welcoming warmth in it.
She bade me sit by the fire and warm myself. Then, without saying more, she
extended toward me an earthen cup filled with steaming milk. I took the cup, thanked
her, and drank deeply; the milk was sweet and warm. She had obviously noted my
tiredness and had offered to me, a stranger, what was obviously all she . had to offer,
but it had been graciously offered and gratefully received.
After replenishing the fire, once again I sat beside her, and we talked. She had
a gentle, pleasant voice, a voice such as any girl of seventeen or eighteen might have.
She was beautiful, in a simple way, and she seemed much too young to be a mother,
but it added a note of beauty. ·S he talked of her little home far away, about her husband
-who at the moment was looking for a more fitting shelter for his wife and childbut mostly she talked of her child.
The baby appeared to be much like any othei baby-a little red, not much hair
to speak of, yawned frequently-but there was a perpetual sm~le on ~ts little fac~.
And when I touched its little hand, he gurgled and grasped my fmger firmly. He did
not impress me as being of royal blood as his mo:ther had said, and a stable did not
seem the place where kings are found. However, the girl's sincerity prevented my
laughing at such 1a thought.
As she talked on, I watched the glowing embers of the fire. She sang on of the
wonderful things the baby would do, until my tiredness once again overcam~ me.
Then as I sat there, I realized that I still did not know where I was, so, Without
turni~g from the fire, I asked her the name of the town in which we were. "This town,"
she answered "is called Bethlehem.'' The name was familiar, but the land was not.
I w~s starting to doze, when the sticks in the fire snapped, and n:Y mind snapped with
the realization of where I was. In amazement, I jerked my head toward the Mother and
Child, but they were not there. What I saw was a. gr~ndfather's clock in the red glow
of a dying fire, and its chime sounded one, cle3;r, rmgmg note.

The quiet seems to hang like a pall over
us tonight, just as it did over Mary and
Joseph as they waited for Christ to come
and brighten their lives. Oh! I can see so
clearly the scene just after the Birth of
Christ. Never was a Mother quite so
proud, never were things quite so joyous in
this little town. W-hy, Mom and Dad, do
you realize tqat right now, I'm sitting near
the- very spot in which our Saviour was
born. It's almost as if I could reach over
and touch . . . .
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Thompson:
We thought you would like to . have
the letter your son was writing when
he was killed. We express our deepest
sympathY to you at this time. You have
lost a devoted son, and your government
has lost a brave and admirable soldier.
Very truly yours,
Lt. Colonel J. T. Quirly /s/
Commander, U. ·S. Occupation
Forces, Jerusalem,
December 26, 1948.

* *

Impressions
By JAMES SCHOLZEN
Before or after in between
Anticipation reigns
Keeping a secret
A!one together.
Santa wasn't but rea!!y was
The bells clanged
The angels sang
But it was Lincoln Log! I wanted.
Snow fe!! al! over
And over snow fell a!l
But over al! snow a!l tel! not
Tho some snow snowed a!!.
Carols caroled
Be!!s be!!ed
Merry me1Tied
T ears teared.
Sh,o pping later than ear!y
But not atter the 25th
Thy wil! be done
A Tom and Jerry in hand.
Christmas trees
Blue, white and green
Junk covered comp!ete!y
Phooey!
Relatives in and out
Horizontally vertical
The poor old gobbler
Should eating.
The blinking lights
On the t1·ee and ott
Because of a toothache
F1·om a measly popcorn ba!!.
Two hearts warm in each other
Warmer than a warm heart alone
Warm a warm heart
Warmer than one warm.
A flake of snow flaked
Flaking flaked flakes
Till the flakes, flaked and flaking,
Flakec!.
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And They Came

Te lgitur, Etc.

Fairy tale

'liJ)ILL propped himself up on the rou~
JIJ) canvas cot and began reading a
·
ragged, reader-worn copy of the Satuarday Evening Post. From one corner of
the tin quonset hut a homemade radio
squawked , something about a "White
Christmas" against the staccato background of a tropic drenching. Tossing his
magatine to the floor, Bill rolled over on
his side and watched the red muck drink
greedily, until it overflowed and little
rivers slithered angrily down the slope upon
which the hut had been built.

(Elegy to Christmas a Ia papier mache.)

By JAMES B. DENIGAN

"White Christmas!" Bill moaned to himself. "Muddy Christmas is more like it."
He stretched a lanky, brown arm to the
packing box which served as clothes locker
and picked up a crumpled pack of Camels,
lit one with his last match, and lay back
on his bunk. Several dozen pin-up girls
showed their white teeth-and more, as Bill
gazed at the opposite wall . .
1
"Might even say 'Pagan Christmas'
suits this hole better · than 'Muddy Christmas'," he thought disgustedly. "A fine way
to spend Christmas!"
. "Hey, Bill!" Jim Joyce, Bill's best buddy
yelled from the far end of the hut. "Think
the rain'll hurt the rhubbarb ?"
"Don't know," came the stock reply.
Smilingly, Bill watched Jim doctor his
jungle rot with one of the several-score
medicines his wife had sent him from the
States. Jim was almost old enqugh to be
Bill's father, but the two had been close
ever since Bill had called him a "shanty
Irishman." Observing Jim's pug nose, his
prominent square chin, belligerent lower
lip, together with short legs and stocky
frame, Bill thought he looked very much
like the comic strip character of Jiggs.
" Almost time for Church, Bill. Better
get in gear; we sure don't wanna be late
on Christmas." Jim plopped a tattered,
dirty-green sun helmet on his round, Irish
head and began to pull rain gear out of his
locker.
Ten minutes later the two men slushed
and slid down the steep, rain-treacherous
hill .toward the base chapel. Bill laughed,
even as he sprawled there in the sticky
mud, just because Jim looked so pitifully
funny in those bulky rubber pants and coat,
and the knee-length rubber boots squeaked
when he walked.
"Have a nice trip, Bill?" Jim cracked,
helping him to his feet.
Two minutes later they had finished
their "tropic-mud ballet," and crunched
easily along a: coral roadway which led to
the chapel.
"Almost there," Jim puffed, a.I).d stuck
out his lower lip just a bit, as if he had performed quite an intricate maneuver.
"Pretty crowded today," thought Bill as
he and Jim were forced to take a front pew.
They knelt down, and Bill thi.mibed through
a well-worn copy of Father Stedman's
Sunday Missal, marking the place with a
muddy finger. As he slid back onto the
hard, native-timber pew, Bill watched another sailor, dressed in a crisp white uniform, take out a match book and light two
new candles.
·
"Quite an improvement over the old
chapel. Leave it to the Seabees to do
things right." Bill admired the mahogany
altar, highly polished and not badly carved,
considering that it was a "homemade
job." He thought how nice it was to have
kneeling benches instead of the rough wood
floor under a tattered canvas tent which
had been the "chapel" until the remarkable
Seabees took over.
Bill was startled out of his idle musing
by the scuff of feet in the aisle beside ·him.
Glancing up, he was amazed to· · see men
standing in the aisle. Looking around, he
could see that the men had overflowed the
chapel, and were standing in all the aisles,
and even some around the outside.
"What's coming off here?" Bill wondered. "I didn't realize there were so many
men on this island. · Maybe I was a little
off the beam," he thought, ri:;;ing as the
priest entered the· sanctuary to begin
Mass.
Soon forgetting his Missal, Bill raised
his voice in song with his buddies. He heard
Jim's monotonous baritone beside him and
was flooded with the same kind of
warmth he had known at Solemn High
Mass in the Cathedral back home.
"Adeste Fideles," rang out hundreds of
untrained, male voices.
"And surely they have come," Bill
thought, and a little .hard lump rose in his
throat as he watched those standing outside in the pouring rain, praising that tiny
Babe Who was about to present Himself
on that very altar, and enter the hearts
of-"of how many," wondered Bill, and he
knelt as "Santos, Sanctus, Sanctus," came

DECEMBER 25th, 1944

The gentleman uncorked, his Christmas unaer neon
Ana tipped the waiter' with ·a wiseman's gold.
The shepherds' wool was C1>stom-tailored
Soft as angel wings
Around, his gin-and-brandy adorationThere in the tavern of Hotel St. Mark.

O

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts.
I'll keep the Christ child warm.
The business man stacked his Christmas into piles
(There must have been .altogether thirty)
And stored them ·in a steel and concrete manger.
His only child dandled a toy virgi~
T.here in the estate on the Street of Olives.
Heaven ana earth are full of Thy glory.
My son shall go to Harvard.
The lady titillated in her ermine
And wrapped up Christmas with her urgent arms.
I saw the incense caress that yielding altar
Under the star of a crystal chandelierThere i?J the suite at the Inn of Doves.
Blessed is He W1ho cometh in the name of the Lord.
I'll give the Christ child room .
The child played Mass upon a cardboard altar
And genuflected loudly in his paper vestments.
His mother called him home after the consecration,
And all .his brothers home, grooming them tor the graveJ'here in fiheir city-but who remembers the name.
Hosannah in the highest.
Ring the Canon over these servants, these sacrifices.
Ring the Canon over these varnished donations,
And let them be transsubstantiated into smoke,
And call Thy children home.
I

-Ray Hutchinson

The Spirit

A King Is Born
By BILL BARRETT
NLY a few weeks ago the whole
world heard the news that Princess
Elizabeth had given birth to a son
who might someday occupy the throne of
England. Huge crowds waited for hours
outside the palace and cheered wildly when
the news was announced. Wireless messages carried the story to the newspapers
of all countries. People throughout the
world shared in the happiness • of the
British and Princess Elizabeth.
The birth of this prince of England, .
coming so close upon the season of Christmas, presents a sharp contrast to the
birth of Our Lord on the first Christmas
day. The international acclaim and the
regal splendor attached fu this latest act
of God only accents the abject poverty of
that scene in the manger. There were no
crowds cheer the arrival of the Savior of
mankind. Only a few shepherds and three
weary travelers from the East were present
on that Christmas morn. And that was no
queenly chamber within a walled palace
where they found the Christ child. St.
Joseph had been able to provide only a cold
and dirty stable for his wife that night.
And it was he alone who cared for the
mother and child; no group of doctors and
attendants were present at that bedside.
Only the choirs of angels gave witness to
the majesty of this King of Kings. Worldly joy and good wishes were sadly lacking
on that great day. Some who heard the
news that a King had come into the world
were determined that He should not live.
Indeed that Child of Bethlehem was not
headed for a life of ease.
Christ had not come to be a, worldly
king. He had come in poverty and He left
the pomp and pleasure of life to those it
more becomes. Christ set an example for
all men to follow beginning with His birth
in the manger and continuing ~o Calvary.

O

faintly from the white-vestmented figure
of Father Knott.
They came, and came, and came, rough
sailors, receiving into their hearts this
greatest of all gifts.
"Your devotion has far exceeded my
fondest expectations." Father Knott was
visibly moved as he spoke these imprf>mptu
words before leaving the sanctuary after
Mass.
"And mine too," thought Bill. He was
ashamed, ashamed of himself for his unkind thoughts about a bunch of sailbrs,
who, after all, really knew what Christmas
was.
"Merry Chris~mas, Jim. It's not a bad
Christmas after all, is' it ? "
Good old Jim rested a gnarled, stubby
hand on Bill's shoulder. "You know, 'Bill,
it's just like my Pop used to say, 'Don't
ever . judge a book by its cover.'-Wonder
what they got for chow?"
. -Ed Hutchinson

By ROBERT SCHLOSS

T

H;E weather was best classified

NCE upon a time there were two men
who were. then engaged in the great·
war. These young men were typical
examples of American manhood abroad, inclined to take matters very philosophically
. and, in general, a credit to their homeland.
And while ·they for the most part conducted themselves in a manner befitting
such. men both on and off the field, yet
neither was ever heard to gripe more than
the situation .confronting them warranted.
Their names were Heeza Goldbrick and
Gaughn Awol and they happened to be
spending Christmas, during the chaotic
winter of '44, in scenic Europe.
· Heeza was a naturalist at heart and was
forever noting things that escaped the nonchalant Gaughn. It did not really matter
to Heeza where he was or what he was doing, just so long as there was scenery to
admire arid dream upon.
Gaughn, on the other hand, was a
product of .fashionable Big-city night-clubs,
cozy cocktail lounges and roof-gardens.
The only scenery he enjoyed was a number in -a silk gown doing the samba, or
looking over a martini at him.
All things considered they were a good
pair and what abilities one of the two
lacked was sure to be found in the other.
Q.Ya know, Gaughn," said Heeza to his
friend this chilly Christmas afternoon as
they lay sunning themselves on the frozen
turf of a peasant farmer's long-since~
evacuated homestead, "things are rather
slow at the moment. Why do we not take
a · short break and help ourselves to the
contents contained in these handy packages
that Uncle has been so thoughtful to
furnish us with this White Christmas
Day?"
Immediately Gaughn's countenance assumed its usually customary look of a lighthearted Bacchus.
''That is a great idea, Old Sock," he
says, "since this is Christmas day, we ought
to relax a little and allow ourselves to indulge a bit. Perhaps yon household will
yield a bottle of ancient port or sherry."
Picking themselves up, our two weary
warriors proceeded into the nearby farmhouse where they began making preparations for their Christmas Dinner. After
rummaging around for some time and
meet-ing with no success, Heeza sized up the
situation saying, "Let us make the best of
things, and pretend that this excuse for
cof{ee in our kits is the vintage of '28,
such as we enjoyed a few weeks ·back."
Gaughn braces himself at this bit of
catastrophic news, bears up nobly and replies, "Yes, things are rough in the E.T.O.
and we must all bear our share of the
burden."
Upon heating the· tins of nourishment
contained in their respective packages and
partaking of the contents, · both settled
back to enjoy coffee and cigarettes.
__.Heeza WiJ.S the first to speak. "That was
·not bad a tall!. in fact it was fare fit for
the gods; we a:re mdeed a couple of very
lucky guys.''
"I agree," .says Gaughn, "but there is
only one thing missing. I should certainly
enjoy a little after-dinn.er music."
"I suppose," answered Heeza; and then
grinning broadly added, ".give your 'dinner
time to settle. I'm sure you won't be
disappointed. I rather expect it to begin
shortly."
Within a few minutes this prophecy
was fulfilled. "What did I tell you," said
Heeza, "now Christmas is ·complete.".
"How true,'' answered Gaughn, "will
you stay for seconds on the coffee?"

as
vile. There was a cold biting wind
that whistled around corners, whined
by the brightly lit windows, through which
one could sense warmth and cheer. It,
like a razor sharp blade, struck anyone unfortunate enough to be out in the open,
cutting through them and leaving thin,
slit-like sensations of intense cold. Especially was this true of Joe, whose clothes
were at best barely sufficient to keep him
out of the city jail on a charge of indecent
exposure.
· Joe wouldn't be out on a night iike this
except for one salient fact. He had no
place to go. He didn't have even the
price , of a night's lodging within the walls
of one of those cheap but warm abodes
called, .in Bowery parlance, a flophouse.
The various missions were either closed or
so crowded that, even if one could stand
the nauseating odor of crowcted hum,anity
in various phases of illness and degradation, he couldn't squeeze into the buildings
that housed these charitable organizations.
As Joe shuffled disconsolately down the
darkened :&owery streets, little puffs of
snow arose from the marks which indicated
that that immediate area had been recently vacated by a human foot. Small
flakes of snow, whipped by the driving
wind, stung the exposed portions of his
body and clung icilly to his hair and to
the five-day growth on his face.
"Christmas," thought Joe, "Where's this
Yuletide spirit the missioners spout about?"
Unconsciously he grunted aloud. "I'll tell
you where it is, Joe my boy," he continued
to himself. "It's home, sitting by a warm
fire and thinking of its belly. Christmas,
yeah!
I don't believe in Christmas.What's more, ' I don't believe in Christ.like so much pap!) . . . . "If Yours up
There's no God. If there was, He'd give
there," he repeated, "how about a square
me a break. He'd know I'm not like the
meal? Yeah, a square meal and a good
rest of these bums; at least I try." Joe
scuffed his paper-thin shoes savagely night's rest." For a full minute he stood
there, tense and cold, the snow drifting
through the snow.
into his upturned face. Then Joe relaxed.
"Or if God,-God! God, nuts. There's
He lowered his head and spat. "That's
no God.'' Joe lifted his head toward the
dull sky, and stood with his legs apart and what I thought," he muttered to himself.
Off he shuffled, his eyes as bright and hard
his hands on his hips. "God," he shouted
out, "if You're up there" ... (this sounded as two of the thirty pieces of silver."

Fatima's Christmas Toast
By TED KEMME
We drank, that year Four. Horseman niigned,
.
That day of swaddled Babe and peace p1·oclaimed,
Your .heated voaka; and stories told
·
Of crowns to be wrest-our da?'ing, how bold.
A toast we tossed to Victory and Peace.
This 'dove-uJOunded yem· of vod,ka-made-gan
A story's told from Ma1·y's ohild, Fatima's miss;
Of cro'tvns to' be weaved, thorned to?- eternal bliss
Th?'01Lgh ·chaliced toasts in crirnsoned wine m-ade ·Blood
Spilt e'en this day tor you, and me, and all.

1
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nEAR sANTA:
By DAN MULHAUSER
Symbol of Christmas like archaic ancient armor
Cast aside. 'Christ dethroned tor Santa Claus.
Children, pleasure pall'd seek no more,
And think this their all: Tinseled tree "And Santa Claus.
Crib and Chila! MotJter Mary/
An angel of the Lord stood by them
And the brightness of God shone round about them.
Sleigh and Silver! Totem'd t1·ee!
"You too can be an angel-give
Her a Cory Christmas. Cory products
O~tshine them all." Be Santa Claus.
Caroling c1·ooners sing White Christmas.
Parch'd poets send Merry Christmas.
Material's maul jells the Tree.
We Fallf
Lest we fall, Mary's Christmas!
After all-"Wohose birthday is itf"

NOEL MODERN£
By TED TRUMBLE
December's nearly gone, and Christmas's here;
The jolliest day in the whole dariJ. year.
Order champagne. Bourbon 1 A case!
We'll have the party at Joe's place.

This is probably somewhat of a
surprise to you, getting a letter
from me after all these yea.r s. But
even though I may seem to have
joined the ranks of the unbelievers,
I have always had the deepest
faith in you. I remember one year,
you even brought me the train I
had begged for. Of course, my
Daddy appreciated it too-so much
so that he broke it for me.
This time, though, Doctor Claus,
I really have a problem. From
where you sit, you can probably
see us right now in class. Per•
haps, you have traced all the
moaning and groaning you have
heard recently to this school-and
to this very room. If so, then you
know what is the cause of it all.
That's right, English 80. I know
that professors are supposed to be
tough, and Jesuits even tougher;
but about this time, I have started
wondering just how tough can a
person get.
When I write this, I know I am
speaking for all the boys in English 80. We try so hard to be
good, do our studying, wear our
scapular medals, carry a rosary,
bring our dictionary to class, and
write voluminous notebooks. But

Fisher, Wallace
Petry Sh.•ne
The Regis Buzz Boys rang up the curtain on the local
college basketball season with a resounding pasting of the
Hastings College quintet, 80 to 48.
Using every man on the Ranger squad, Coach Larry
Varnell was barely able to keep the score down out of the
stratospheric level.
Bob Fisher was high point man
somewhow or other, things just
don't seem to click. You know with 15 tallies from any and all
how hard we are trying, though; points on the floor. Using a combiso I won't go too far into that.
nation of hook shots, pivot shots,
Now, Santa, I have a request to
make. We students of English 80
don't want much. Give all the new
cars, airplanes, skis, golf clubs,
and pretty blondes to someone else.
We'll make last year's model last
a while. But there . is something
we do want, and do need-badly.
Please, old Kris, if you have any
influence at all, and if you want
to keep the spark alive in our
young, courageous hearts, please,
won't you get us a "B" in English?
Hopefully and dolefully yours,
PAUL PFARR.

'

The girls will sing a Christmas song,
And we can dance the whole night long.
When midnight comes we'll exchange our gifts,
And accuse each other of being spendthrifts.
The Christ Child? Nuts! Bacchus' my boy-!
He knew how to spread Christmas joy.
So order that booze ! Get on the ball !
And a Merry Christmas to one and all.

Where There's Coke
There~s Hospitality

'

I lie upon the grass and gaze
Into that mystic, luminous maze
And d1·eam that by some magic operations
I travelled among the starry constellations.
Hand in ]J,and with Gemini
I danced along the Galaxy,
Rosettes upon my dancing shoes-!.
Gold :Enif and pink Betelgeuse!
I tweaked the martial beard of Mars,
I overturned the Water Jars.
Hermes and I then organize
A vast arena in the skies:
The Bears-they did the tight-rope walk,
On moon beams marked with stars for
chalk;
The Dog we trained to waltz-in fact,
The Goat gavotte, the Lion act.
A merry-go-round, and circus things r
Bellerophon raced on Saturn's Rings.
A ferris wheelf Well, what about
The whole Ecliptic fitted outf
A flag up on the bright Pole there,
If we can't reach'-why, Cassiope's chair!
For circus musicf Why, the Spheres
Always play for listening ears.

one-handed push shots, and tip-ins,
Bob displayed the talent on which
every sports writer in the region
has been commenting since the
1946-4 7 _season in which he and
Harvey Moore copped the top two
spots in the Rocky Mountain highscoring parade.
Bob Petry garnered 14 counters,
followed by Moore, Simon, and
Heffley with 11 points each. Bob
Wallace got only one two-pointer
all evening, but his floor play and
defensive ability, plus his -speed,
J:iustle, and rebound ability stamp
him as another Bill Strannigan, or
better.
After the Rangers got three personal fouls out of their system and
were trailing 3 to 0, they began
hitting the basket from all angles
and the game was never in doubt
from that point on.
While the Buzz Boys were rolling easily into an insurmountable
lead, their defensive play was
nothing less than air-tight. The
Hastings thin-clads were forced to
pop at the bucket from beyond the
· freethrow line, and only Bronco
center Bob Smith was able to score
'from under the bucket consistently.
His 15 tallies tied him with Bob
Fisher for high-point honors.
In the curtain-raiser, the Regis
Freshman Team nosed out Fitzsimons Hospital 50 to 48 in two
overtime periods.

Kidneys Kripple Keith
Acappella activity has been noticeable recently for its absence,
attributable to Keith Yount's fiveday sortie to Fitzsimons.
Student-director of the Glee Club
Yount left the podium with a case
1
of nephritis which the Brown and
Gold leaves to him to define.

-Gene Daly

Honor Roll
1st QUARTER

Wllot Finer Cliristmos Gilt Than Cameros?

1948-49
SENIORS
A's
Name
Barbour, Wolter P.. ___________ 0
Bueche, Clement A, ____________ 6
DeHon, Robert E, _____________ 0
Determan, George H·----~----· 3
Dominique, P. Pierre __________ 2
Downes, David A,______________ 1
Hutchinson, Edwin W._, ______ 3
Muihouser, Daniel J ·---------- 2
O'Hoyre, John J, ________________ 0
Regner, Robert A,______________ 1
Spence, John S, _________________ 2

B's

6
0
6
4

5
6
2
3
5
5
4

AND HERE ARE TWO LOW PRICED ONES

JUNIORS
Adamson, JcfJn A, ______________ 4
Bishop, Sidney W ..----------·-·
Burns, Vincent R, _____________
Diss, William T, _______________
Doherty, James ), ______________
Gleason, John D,. _______________
O'Donnell, Jock A-----------

3
0
6
1
2

1
2
6
0
4

4
5

SOPHOMORES

4sk for it eillur ura)' ••• «Jtk

Dreves, Fred ---------------------·
O'Loughlin, Peter D, __________
0' Meara, David c.____________
Spencer, Sidney D. ___________

IIYJiie-marlcs mean 1M same thing.
JOmED UNDER AUTHORITY 01' THE C:Oc:A..COLA C:OMPANY IY

DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
0 1948; The Coc:a-C:Gia Company

/

Baby Brownie Special
Takes 8 exposures, ]5/s"x
2 V2" on 127 roll films.
Eye-lev.el view finder, instantaneous meniscus lens,
body-type plunger.
3.14

Ansco Shur Shot Camera
A very good box camera to
take sho.rp pictures. Eight 2 V4x3 V4-inch pictures on
620. roll film. Simple to
use.
' 5.18

2
4
3

3
0
3
2

4

Philippi, Donald .L, ____________ 4
Schroeder, Karl M,.___________ 3

1
3

FRESHMEN

Camera Shop -

Street Floor
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

Czech and
Doubltf Czech

How to Cop Pulitzer Prize
Robert Lowell, in 1947, hung his sock by a Bostonbellied stove, and lo and behold! On Christmas morning it
was stuffed with the Pulitzer Prize for poetry.
But this isn't interesting at all-not unless it happened to be you in whose sock that coveted little award was
placed. Ali, but here is how you can
win the Pulitzer trophy for your
"mentalpiece."
. In the· first place, you are writing poetry. It logically follows
that no one must be able to understand what you write. If your verse
is sufficiently obscure, whatever
editor (of · whatever magazine)
happens to read that piece of verse
is not going to be fool enough to
admit that he camiot comprehend
what you have jotted down on
onion skin. In order to avoid emharassment, he will quickly forward you a check (at the rate of
1 72 cents per line) for your poem.
Believe me, every editor on the Atlantic seaboard is eager to find a
diamond in the rough, or in the
grass roots, as the case may be.
But we can't stop here·. An excellent maxim by which to abide
is: A good title is worth a thou-

sand. That may not be clear to
you, so ·allow me to elucidate. The
best titl~ is the one written in a
foreign tongue, preferably old Burgundian. Don't worry about whether your grammar and syntax a're
correct, because no one knows the
tongue of the Burgundians today;
and those few who do will, seeing
your mistakes, conclude that you
have utilized an even older Burgundian. Hesitating to correct you,
lest they themselves be open to
error, they will let your syntactical
coup des flops ride.
It is also an admirable idea to
mix ari occasional foreign word or
two in the context of the poem.
Not only does this serve to heighten .the aura of mental acuteness
surrounding your work, but it also
does wonders in confusing the
reader who, after all, is only meant
to admire and gaze in awe from a

Dece;mber 10, 1948
distance of several hundred stadia
at the least.
Undoubtedly the most successful
manner in which to protrude yourself into the public eye is to write
a little ditty all your own (which
even you cannot translate) and
then put at the top of the poem:
Translated from Villon, or Sappho,
1
or whoever· you jolly well please.
Since no one reads these alien
authors, they cannot be sure
whether you have actually translated the poet or not. Therefore,
you may very likely be acclaimed
another Edward Fitzgerald (I believe that it was he who "translated" the verse of Omar, author

RARE -OPPORTUNITY!
STUDY ••• TRAVEL

SPAIN

IN

MALAGA

GROUP

65 DAYS

JUNE 29, 1949

BARCELONA

65 DAYS

GROUP

JULY 2, 1949

UNIVERSITY OF MADRID
For Information Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

of aromatic awnings). But do not
worry if, perhaps, someone has
read the so-called original from
which you educed your own number. If you remember to keep the
meaning of the verse hidden, or
better buried, beneath a morass
of stark, Anglo-Saxon monosyllables, then for all anyone is concerned, you have done an astute
job of translating.

Billy's Inn
44th and Lowell

JACK HAINES
a'nd
CLAY DAVIS

*

Fine Foods
Mixed Drinks

*

Reasonable Prices

liMy smoke is CHESTERFIRD

JOHN -

•• in my new picture, WHEN
MY BABY SMILES AT ME.
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.
Tkey're MILDER •• ·•

STIMS

HILL-TOP
4907 Lowell
SANDWICH ES
e
BEER
e MIXED DRINKS

11

Where Regis.
Students Gather"

HOWARD'S
SANDWICH
SHOP

ST ARRING IN

WHEN MY. BABY SMILES AT ME
4 lttll CINTURY·I'OX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

···v
. ,-- :\~ .

SANDWICHES
COFFEE AND SOUP

.~

OPEN TILL I :00 A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

4994 Lowell Blvd. ,
Ph. GR. 9874
SINCE SEPTEMBER 2

I

1948

'

10,408 COLLEGE S UDENTS

HAVE CHANGE, TO

UBESTERF LD
THERE'S A REA

r
I

r

:;~ /3~ABCGIRLUniversity of Oklahoma says"I smoke Chesterfields because I know
they'll alf!)ays give me the Cooler,
,,
Better, MILDER smoke I really go for.

•

